2022 OFFICER CAMP AWARDS
HOME ROUTINE… This competition is optional and will be held before Grand Champion performances on the final day.
A sample score sheet is on the website. Officer lines scoring 90 or above will receive a blue ribbon for each member of the line.
Those officer lines who score a 95 or higher will be awarded a home routine plaque on the final camp day. HOME ROUTINE
HAS NO EFFECT ON THE OFICER LINE’S FINAL EVALUATION RATING. IT IS STRICTLY OPTIONAL.

RIBBONS… Evaluation ribbons will be awarded for the last day dance evaluations and the choreography project. Final Day
Performances which score 90 or above will receive a blue ribbon for superior, 80-89 a red ribbon signifying excellent, 70-79 a
gold ribbon for good, and 60-69 a green ribbon for honorable mention. Each member of the officer line will receive the same
color ribbon as we are grading them as a group, not individually.

STAFF CHOICE AWARDS… Each night the officer camp staff will select teams who stood out in classes for the following:
Bulletproof Work Ethic, Distinguished Leadership, Gerald Hardy Powerful Projection, Impeccable Technique, Invincible
Attitude, and Precise Precision.

MOST DISCIPLINED OFFICER RIBBONS… 10 points of the Leadership Profile will be a reflection of an officer line’s
discipline throughout the camp. Officer lines scoring a perfect 10 will be awarded a special ribbon for each officer during the
Award Ceremonies ending the clinic. Discipline includes being on time for class, having a great attitude, avoiding unnecessary
talking during instruction, completing all assignments on time, etc.

AWARDS… On the final day, deserving officer lines will be presented awards corresponding to the total points they have
accumulated on two dance evaluations, a choreography project, and a leadership profile workbook. There are 250 points
possible. A score of 250-230 = Gold Circle Award, 229-200= Silver Circle Award, 199 and below = Bronze Circle Award.

CIRCLE OF CHAMPIONS…Each of the top scoring officer lines will receive a banner to take home and hang in your studio
or school! The number of Circle of Champion Teams is determined by a natural break in overall scores.

PERFORMANCE INVITATIONS…Each officer will automatically receive an invitation to perform at the fabulous Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade in NEWYORK CITY.

CAMP CERTIFICATES… Each participating officer will receive a certificate indicating his or her completion of MA Officer
Camp Training.

